
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION                   
December 1, 2010 / Calendar No. 6 C 110069 ZMR 
 
IN THE MATTER OF an application submitted by the Department of City Planning pursuant 
to Sections 197-c and 201 of the New York City Charter for an amendment of the Zoning Map, 
Section Nos. 20d, 26c, 27a, 33c and 33d: 
 
1.  eliminating from within an existing R3-1 District a C1-2 District bounded by Victory 

Boulevard, Saybrook Street, a line 150 feet southerly of Victory Boulevard, and 
Richmond Avenue; 

 
2.  eliminating from within an existing R3X District a C1-2 District bounded by Victory 

Boulevard, Richmond Avenue, Clifton Street, and a line 150 feet westerly of Richmond 
Avenue; 
 

3.  establishing within an existing R3-1 District a C1-2 District bounded by: 
 

a.    Eton Place, a westerly boundary line of Willowbrook Park and its northerly 
prolongation, a northerly boundary line of Willowbrook Park and its westerly 
prolongation, and Richmond Avenue;  

 
b.  Saxon Avenue, Steinway Avenue, a line 200 feet northeasterly of Travis Avenue, 

a line 100 feet southeasterly of Richmond Avenue, Travis Avenue, and Richmond 
Avenue; 

 
c.  Slater Boulevard, a line 150 feet southeasterly of Hylan Boulevard, a line midway 

between Slater Boulevard and Seaver Avenue, a line 100 feet southeasterly of 
Hylan Boulevard, a line 40 feet southwesterly of Seaver Avenue, and Hylan 
Boulevard;  

 
d.  Goodall Street, a line 100 feet southeasterly of Hylan Boulevard, Walnut Avenue, 

and Hylan Boulevard; 
 
e.  Armstrong Avenue, a line 100 feet southeasterly of Hylan Boulevard, Groton 

Street, and Hylan Boulevard; 
 
f.  Littlefield Avenue, a line 100 feet southeasterly of Hylan Boulevard, Winchester 

Avenue, and Hylan Boulevard; and  
 

g.  a line 40 feet northeasterly of Oceanic Avenue, a line 100 feet southeasterly of 
Hylan Boulevard, Oceanic Avenue, a line 175 feet southeasterly of Hylan 
Boulevard, Richmond Avenue, and Hylan Boulevard; 

 
4.  establishing within an existing R3-1 District a C2-2   District bounded by: 
 

a. Victory Boulevard, Saybrook Street, a line 150 feet southerly of Victory 
Boulevard, a line 150 feet easterly of Richmond Avenue, a line 520 feet southerly 

 
Disclaimer
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of Victory Boulevard, and Richmond Avenue; 
 
b.  Walnut Avenue, a line 75 feet southeasterly of Hylan Boulevard, Armstrong 

Avenue, and Hylan Boulevard; and  
 
c.  Groton Street, a line 100 feet southeasterly of Hylan Boulevard, Littlefield 

Avenue, and Hylan Boulevard; 
 

5.  establishing within an existing R3-2 District a C1-2 District bounded by: 
 

a. a southerly boundary line of Willowbrook Park and its westerly prolongation, a 
westerly boundary line of Willowbrook Park, a northerly boundary line of 
Willowbrook Park and its westerly prolongation, and Richmond Avenue;  

 
b. a southerly boundary line of Willowbrook Park and its westerly prolongation, a 

westerly boundary line of Willowbrook Park, a northerly boundary line of 
Willowbrook Park and its westerly prolongation, Richmond Avenue, the easterly 
prolongation of a line 100 feet northerly of Knapp Street, a line 100 feet westerly 
of Richmond Avenue, Rivington Avenue, and Richmond Avenue; and 

 
c. Travis Avenue, Richmond Avenue, and Draper Place; 

 
6.  establishing within an existing R3-2 District a C2-2 District bounded by Rockland 

Avenue, a line 100 feet easterly of Richmond Avenue, and Saxon Avenue, and Richmond 
Avenue; 

 
7.  establishing within an existing R3A District a C1-2 District bounded by: 
 

a.  William Avenue, Hylan Boulevard, Armstrong Avenue, and a line 150 feet 
northwesterly of Hylan Boulevard; and  

 
b.         Ridgecrest Avenue, Hylan Boulevard, Richmond Avenue, and a line 100 feet 

northwesterly of Hylan Boulevard; 
 
8.  establishing within an existing R3X District a C1-2 District bounded by: 
 

a. Forest Street, Richmond Avenue, a line 75 feet southerly of Forest Street, and a line 
100 feet westerly of Richmond Avenue; and  
 

b. Draper Place, Richmond Avenue, and Travis Avenue; 
 
   
9.  establishing within an existing R3X District a C2-2 District bounded by Victory 

Boulevard, Richmond Avenue, Clifton Street, and a line 350 feet  westerly of Richmond 
Avenue; and 
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10.  establishing within an existing R5 District a C1-2 District bounded by Naughton Avenue, 
a line 150 feet northwesterly of Hylan Boulevard, the northwesterly centerline 
prolongation of Slater Boulevard, Hylan Boulevard, Seaver Avenue, and Joyce Street; 

 
as shown on a diagram (for illustrative purposes only) dated September 13, 2010, and subject to 
the conditions of CEQR Declaration E-262. 
 

The application for an amendment of the Zoning Map was filed by the Department of City 

Planning on September 10, 2010 to map commercial overlays in three residentially zoned areas 

of Staten Island. The proposal will rezone approximately 28 blocks along the corridors of 

Richmond Avenue and Hylan Boulevard in Community Districts 2 and 3 which are 

predominately developed with commercial uses. 

 

BACKGROUND 

As part of the on-going efforts of the Mayor’s Lower Density Growth Management 

(LDGM) Task Force and other elected officials the Department of City Planning has identified 

several areas in Staten Island that are located in residential zoning districts but are predominately 

developed with non-conforming commercial uses.  Many of these commercial uses exist because 

they were either established prior to the adoption of the 1961 zoning regulations or they were 

subsequently allowed through variances approved by the Board of Standards and Appeals.  Since 

the existing commercial uses are not located within commercial zones, the LDGM commercial 

regulations and the updated commercial parking lot design guidelines do not apply to these 

businesses. Consequently, the Department proposes to rezone three existing commercial 

corridors to the appropriate commercial districts. This will bring the existing commercial uses 

into conformance with the underlying zoning and will provide a consistent regulatory framework 

for their future development.  The 28 block proposal consists of three distinct areas of Staten 

Island. Area 1 is on Richmond Avenue, Area 2 on Hyland Boulevard and Area 3 on Hylan 

Boulevard.  

 

 

Area 1 consists of 9 Blocks (Blocks 2030, 2070, 2072, 2102, 2105, 2155, 2159, 2361,2360) 

located on Richmond Avenue between Victory Boulevard and Travis Avenue in Community 
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District 2. The area is currently zoned R3X, R3-1, and R3-2 and is partially located within the 

Special South Richmond Development District (SSRDD).  This is a heavily trafficked 

commercial corridor  characterized by a mix of retail and office uses. There are 52 lots within 

Area 1: 28 lots are developed with commercial uses; 11 lots are developed with one and two-

family residential uses; 6 are auto uses, 2 are developed with community facilities and 5 of the 

lots are vacant.  

 

Area 2 is located at the intersection of Hylan Boulevard and Seaver Avenue also in Community 

District 2.  The area is currently zoned R3-1 and R5 and is adjacent to commercial districts to the 

north and south. The three-block area (Blocks 3548, 3657, 3658) contains 5 lots predominately 

developed with commercial uses, including a large office supply store which was developed 

through a BSA variance, a vacant lot, and an accessory parking lot accessory to a commercial 

use.  

 

Area 3 consists of 13 blocks (blocks 5282, 5297, 5307, 5310, 5311, 5312, 5315, 5316, 5317, 

5318, 5319, 5321, 5322) located on Hylan Boulevard between Goodall Street and Richmond 

Avenue in Community District 3. The area is currently zoned R3A and R3-1 and is developed 

with a mix of community facility, office, and retail uses interspersed with residential homes 

fronting Hylan Boulevard. There are seven lots developed with one- and two- family residential 

lots, three mixed-use lots, 14 commercial lots, two auto uses, five community facility lots, and 

five vacant lots.  

 

R3X zoning allows for detached one- or two-family buildings on 40-foot wide lots with a 

maximum Floor to Area Ratio (FAR) of .6, a maximum perimeter wall height of 26 feet, and a 

peak height of 35 feet. One parking space is required for 150% of dwelling units. The R3X also 

allows for community facility uses.  

 

Within the SSRDD, the R3-1 Zone allows for detached one- or two-family residences on 40-foot 

wide lots, or semi-detached one- or two-family residences on 24- foot wide lots. Outside of the 

SSRDD,  detached residences still require a 40-foot lot width, but  semi-detached residences 
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require only 18-foot wide lots. Residential buildings within the R3-1 Zone could have a 

maximum FAR of .6 with a maximum perimeter wall height of 26 feet and a peak height of 35 

feet. Parking requirements for residential uses are 150% of dwelling units. The R3-1 also allows 

for community facility uses.  

 

R3-2 zoning allows a variety of residential uses including multiple dwelling residential 

buildings. Residential buildings could have a maximum FAR of .6 with a maximum perimeter 

wall height of 26 feet and a peak height of 35 feet. Parking requirements for residential uses are 

150%. The R3-2 also allows for community facility uses. 

 

 R5 zoning allows a variety of residential uses at a higher density than the R3 zoning.  

Residential buildings have a maximum FAR of 1.25 with a maximum height of 40 feet, and a 

street wall height limited to 30 feet. Parking requirements for residential uses are 150% or one 

space per dwelling unit. The R5 also allows for community facility uses. 

 

The proposal seeks to establish C1-2 and C2-2 overlays in Area 1 on Richmond Avenue, a C1-2   

Overlay in Area 2 on Hyland Boulevard, and C1-2 and C2-2 overlays Area 3 on Hylan 

Boulevard.  

 

In Area 1 the proposal would establish C1-2 and C2-2 overlays on 52 lots fronting Richmond 

Avenue where commercial uses exist today. Most of the area would be changed to a C1-2 zone: 

in one area a C2-2 Zone would allow an existing funeral and monument sales establishment to 

become a conforming use; and in another a C2-2 Zone would allow existing gas stations to 

modify their establishments by BSA Special Permit.  The proposal would increase the existing 

use conformance from 35% to 96%. 

 

In Area 2 the proposal would establish a C1-2 overlay on 7 lots within three blocks fronting 

Richmond Avenue where commercial uses exist today. The proposal would increase the existing 

use conformance from 0% to 100%. 
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In Area 3 the proposal would establish C1-2 and C2-2 commercial overlays on 36 lots fronting 

Richmond Avenue where commercial uses exist today. The majority of the mapping will entail 

C1-2 overlays, while two blocks will be rezoned to C2-2. The proposed C2-2 areas would allow 

existing gas stations to modify their establishments by BSA Special Permit. The proposal would 

increase the existing use conformance from 50% to 95%. 

 

 
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

This application (C 110069 ZMR) was reviewed pursuant to the New York State Environmental 

Quality Review Act (SEQRA), and the SEQRA regulations set forth in Volume 6 of the New 

York Code of Rules and Regulations, Section 617.00 et seq. and the City Environmental Quality 

Review (CEQR) Rules of Procedure of 1991 and Executive Order No. 91 of 1977.  The 

designated CEQR number is 11DCP023Y.  The lead is the City Planning Commission. 

 

After a study of the potential environmental impact of the proposed action, a Negative 
Declaration was issued on September 13, 2010.  The Declaration included an (E) designation (E-
262) for hazardous materials, air quality and noise, as described below.  
 
To preclude the potential for significant adverse hazardous materials impacts, an (E) designation 
would be mapped on the following lots:   
 

Block 2072, Lot 28 (Projected Development Site 1) 
Block 2102, Lot 106 (Projected Development Site 2) 
Block 2361, Lots 12, 14, 17, 22 (Projected Development Site 3) 
Block 5282, Lots 67, 69 (Projected Development Site 4) 
Block 5318, Lots 5, 6, 7 (Projected Development Site 5) 
Block24, Lot 1 (Projected Development Site 6) 
Block 23, Lots 17, 42 (Projected Development Site 7) 
Block 23, Lots 1, 4, 13 (Projected Development Site 8) 
Block 115, Lots 61, 62, 63 (Projected Development Site 9) 
Block 47, Lots 7, 10, 107 (Projected Development Site 10) 
Block 5282, Lots 73, 75 (Potential Development Site D) 

 
The text for the (E) designations is as follows: 

 
Task 1-Sampling Protocol 
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A. Petroleum 
 
A soil, soil gas, and groundwater testing protocol (including a description of 
methods), and a site map with all sampling location represented clearly and 
precisely, must be submitted to the NYCDEP by the fee owner(s) of the lot which is 
restricted by this (E) designation, for review and approval. 
 
A site map with the sampling locations clearly identified and a testing protocol with 
a description of methods, for soil, soil gas, and groundwater, must be submitted by 
the fee owner(s), of the lot which is restricted by the (E) designation, to the 
NYCDEP for review and approval. 
 

 
B. Non-Petroleum 
 
The fee owner(s) of the lot restricted by this (E) designation will be required to 
prepare a scope of work for any sampling and testing needed to determine if 
contamination exists and to what extent remediation may be required. The scope of 
work will include all relevant supporting documentation, including site plans and 
sampling locations. This scope of work will be submitted to NYCDEP for review 
and approval prior to implementation. It will be reviewed to ensure that an 
adequate number of samples will be collected and that appropriate parameters are 
selected for laboratory analysis. For all non-petroleum (E) designated sites, the 
three generic NYCDEP soil and ground-water sampling protocols should be 
followed. 
 
A scope of work for any sampling and testing to be completed, which will determine 
the extent of on-site contamination and the required remediation, must be prepared 
by the fee owner(s) of the lot restricted by this (E) designation. The scope of work 
will include the following: site plans, sampling locations, and all other relevant 
supporting documentation. The scope of work must be submitted to the NYCDEP 
for review and confirmation that an adequate testing protocol ( i.e., number of 
samples collected, appropriate parameters for laboratory analysis) has been 
prepared. The NYCDEP must approve the scope of work before it can be 
implemented. 
 
For non-petroleum (E) designated sites, one of the three generic soil and 
groundwater sampling protocols prepared by the NYCDEP should be followed. 
 
The protocols are based on three types of releases to soil and groundwater sampling 
protocols prepared by the NYCDEP should be followed. 
 
The protocols are based on three types of releases to soil and groundwater, 
including: the release of a solid hazardous material to ground surface; the release of 
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a liquid hazardous material to the ground surface; and the release of a hazardous 
material to the subsurface (i.e., storage tank or piping). The type of release defines 
the areas of soil to be sampled from surface, near-surface, to subsurface. 
Additionally, it determines the need for groundwater sampling. 
 
A written approval of the sampling protocol must be received from the NYCDEP 
before commencement of sampling activities. Sample site quantity and location 
should be determined so as to adequately characterize the site, the source of 
contamination, and the condition of the remainder of the site. After review of the 
sampling data, the characterization should b\have been complete enough to 
adequately determine what remediation strategy (if any) is necessary. Upon request, 
NYCDEP will provide guidelines and criteria for choosing sampling sites and 
performing sampling. 
Finally, a Health and Safety Plan must be devised and approved by the NYCDEP 
before the commencement on any on-site activities. 
 
Task 2-Remediation Determination and Protocol 
 
After sample collection and laboratory analysis have been completed on the soil 
and/or groundwater samples collected in Task 1, a summary of the data and 
findings in the form of a written report must be presented to the NYCDEP for 
review and approval. The NYCDEP will provide a determination as to whether 
remediation is necessary. 
 
If it is determined that no remediation activities are necessary, a written notice will 
be released to that effect. However, if it is the NYCDEP's determination that 
remediation is necessary the fee owner(s) of the lot restricted by the (E) designation 
must submit a proposed remediation plan to the NYCDEP for review and approval. 
Once approval has been obtain, and the work completed, the fee owner(s) of the lot 
restricted by the (E) designation must provide proof to the NYCDEP that the work 
has been completed satisfactorily. 

 
With the placement of the (E) designations on the above blocks and lots, no impacts related to 
hazardous materials would be expected. 
 
To preclude the potential for significant adverse air quality impacts related to HVAC emissions, 
an (E) designation would be incorporated into the proposal.   The text for the (E) designations is 
as follows: 

 
Block 2072, Lot 28 (Projected Development Site 1) 
Any new commercial development on the above-referenced property must use 
natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) systems, to 
avoid any potential significant air quality impacts. 
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Block 2102, Lot 106 (Projected Development Site 2) 
Any new commercial development on the above-referenced property must use 
natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) systems, to 
avoid any potential significant air quality impacts.  
 
Block 2361, Lots 12, 14, 17, 22 (Projected Development Site 3) 
Any new commercial development on the above-referenced property must use 
natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) systems, to 
avoid any potential significant air quality impacts.  
 
Block 5282, Lots 67, 69 (Projected Development Site 4) 
Any new residential/commercial development on the above-referenced property 
must use natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) 
systems, to avoid any potential significant air quality impacts. 
 
Block 5318, Lots 5, 6, 7 (Projected Development Site 5) 
Any new commercial development on the above-referenced property must use 
natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) systems, to 
avoid any potential significant air quality impacts.  

 
Block 24, Lot 1 (Projected Development Site 6) 
Any new commercial development on the above-referenced property must use 
natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) systems, to 
avoid any potential significant air quality impacts.  
 
Block 23, Lots 17, 42 (Projected Development Site 7) 
Any new commercial development on the above-referenced property must use 
natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) systems, to 
avoid any potential significant air quality impacts. 
 
Block 23, Lots 1, 4, 13 (Projected Development Site 8) 
Any new commercial development on the above-referenced property must use 
natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) systems, to 
avoid any potential significant air quality impacts.  
 
 
Block 115, Lots 61, 62, 63 (Projected Development Site 9) 
Any new residential/commercial development on the above-referenced property 
must use natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) 
systems, to avoid any potential significant air quality impacts. 
  
Block 47, Lots 7, 10, 107 (Projected Development Site 10) 
Any new residential/commercial development on the above-referenced property 
must use natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) 
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systems, to avoid any potential significant air quality impacts.  
 
 
Block 2030, Lots 40, 42 (Potential Development Site A) 
Any new residential/commercial development on the above-referenced property 
must use natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) 
systems, to avoid any potential significant air quality impacts.  
 
 
Block 2030, Lots 35, 38 (Potential Development Site B) 
Any new commercial development on the above-referenced property must use 
natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) systems, to 
avoid any potential significant air quality impacts. 
 
Block 2102, Lot 130 (Potential Development Site C) 
Any new commercial development on the above-referenced property must use 
natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) systems, to 
avoid any potential significant air quality impacts.  
 
Block 5282, Lots 73, 75 (Potential Development Site D) 
Any new commercial development on the above-referenced property must use 
natural gas as the type of fuel for space heating and hot water (HVAC) systems, to 
avoid any potential significant air quality impacts. 
 

With the placement of the (E) designations on the above blocks and lots, no impacts related to 
stationary source air quality would be expected. 
 
To preclude the potential for significant adverse impacts related to noise, an (E) designation 
would be incorporated into the proposal.  The text for the (E) designations is as follows: 
 
 Block 115, Lots 61, 62, 63 (Projected Development Site 9) 

In order to ensure an acceptable interior noise environment, future 
residential/commercial  uses must provide a closed window condition with a 
minimum of 35 dB(A) window/wall attenuation on all façades in order to maintain 
an interior noise level of 45 dB(A).  In order to maintain a closed-window condition, 
an alternate means of ventilation must also be provided.  Alternate means of 
ventilation includes, but is not limited to, central air conditioning or air conditioning 
sleeves containing air conditioners. 

 
 

Block 47, Lots 7, 10, 107 (Projected Development Site 10) 
In order to ensure an acceptable interior noise environment, future 
residential/commercial  uses must provide a closed window condition with a 
minimum of 31 dB(A) window/wall attenuation on all façades in order to maintain 
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an interior noise level of 45 dB(A).  In order to maintain a closed-window condition, 
an alternate means of ventilation must also be provided.  Alternate means of 
ventilation includes, but is not limited to, central air conditioning or air conditioning 
sleeves containing air conditioners. 

 
With the placement of the (E) designation for noise, no impacts related to noise are expected and 
no further analysis is warranted. 
 

 

UNIFORM LAND USE REVIEW 

This application (C 110069 ZMR) was certified as complete by the Department of City Planning 

on September 13, 2010, and was duly referred to Community Board 2 and 3, the Borough Board 

and the Borough President, in accordance with Title 62 of the Rules of the City of New York, 

Section 2-02(b). 

 

Community Board Public Hearing 

Community Board 2 held a public hearing on this application (C 110069 ZMR) on October 20, 

2010, on that date by a vote of 23 to 0 with no abstentions, adopted a resolution recommending 

approval of the application.  

 

Community Board 3 held a public hearing on this application (C 110069 ZMR) on September 

28, 2010, on that date by a vote of 28 to 0 with 1 abstention, adopted a resolution recommending 

approval of the application.  

 

Borough Board Recommendation 

The application (C 110069 ZMR) was considered by the Borough Board, who issued a 

recommendation approving the application on November 3, 2010.  

 

Borough President Recommendation 

The application (C 110069 ZMR) was considered by the Borough President, who issued a 

recommendation approving the application on November 4, 2010. 
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City Planning Commission Public Hearing 

On October 27, 2010, Cal. No. 3, the Commission scheduled November 17, 2010 for a public 

hearing on this application (C 110069 ZMR). The hearing was duly held on November 17, 2010 

(Calendar No. 12).  There were no speakers and the hearing was closed. 

 

Waterfront Revitalization Program Consistency Review 

This application (C 110069 ZMR) was reviewed by the Department of City Planning for 

consistency with the policies of the New York City Waterfront Revitalization Program (WRP), 

as amended, approved by the New York City Council on October 13, 1999 and by the New York 

State Department of State on May 28, 2002, pursuant to the New York State Waterfront 

Revitalization and Coastal Resources Act of 1981 (New York State Executive Law, Section 910 

et seq.).  The designated WRP number is WRP 10-039R.  

 

The action was determined to be consistent with the policies of the New York City Waterfront 

Revitalization Program. 

 

CONSIDERATION 

The Commission believes that this application to amend the Zoning Map (C 110069 ZMR) is 

appropriate.  

 

The Commission notes that the areas to be rezoned are already substantially developed with 

commercial uses and believes that the proposed zoning will closely correspond to the area’s 

existing land use patterns and ensure that future development will reinforce the built context of 

these Staten Island commercial corridors.  The Commission believes that the rezoning will 

provide a consistent regulatory framework for future development.   

 

The Commission also notes that the proposed zoning will ensure that future development will 

have to comply with parking lot landscape rules, including street perimeter plantings, interior 

plantings, bioswales, and parking lot planted buffers.  Future development will also be required 

to comply with commercial district parking regulations and maneuverability standards. 
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. 

The Commission believes that establishing the proposed C1-2 and C2-2 commercial overlay 

districts will reinforce and strengthen existing local and regional retail, office,  and auto service 

uses along these commercial shopping corridors, and that the new C1-2 and C2-2 overlays will 

recognize existing the commercial uses that dominate these commercial corridors.  

 

The Commission further believes that these zoning designations will reinforce the existing 

commercial character by ensuring that new development will be at a density and form 

compatible with the existing developments within the rezoning area. 

 

 

RESOLUTION  

RESOLVED, that the City Planning Commission finds that the action described herein will have 

no significant impact on the environment; and be it further 

 

RESOLVED, that the City Planning Commission, in its capacity as the City Coastal 

Commission, has reviewed the waterfront aspects of this application and finds that the proposed 

action is consistent with WRP policies; and be it further  

 

RESOLVED, by the City Planning Commission, pursuant to Sections 197-c and 200 of the New 

York City Charter, that based on the environmental determination and the consideration 

described in this report, the Zoning Resolution of the City of New York, effective as of 

December 15, 1961, and as subsequently amended, is further amended by changing the Zoning 

Map, Section Nos. 20d, 26c, 27a, 33c and 33d: 

 
1.  eliminating from within an existing R3-1 District a C1-2 District bounded by Victory 

Boulevard, Saybrook Street, a line 150 feet southerly of Victory Boulevard, and 
Richmond Avenue; 

 
2.  eliminating from within an existing R3X District a C1-2 District bounded by Victory 

Boulevard, Richmond Avenue, Clifton Street, and a line 150 feet westerly of Richmond 
Avenue; 
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3.  establishing within an existing R3-1 District a C1-2 District bounded by: 
 

a.    Eton Place, a westerly boundary line of Willowbrook Park and its northerly 
prolongation, a northerly boundary line of Willowbrook Park and its westerly 
prolongation, and Richmond Avenue;  

 
b.  Saxon Avenue, Steinway Avenue, a line 200 feet northeasterly of Travis Avenue, 

a line 100 feet southeasterly of Richmond Avenue, Travis Avenue, and Richmond 
Avenue; 

 
c.  Slater Boulevard, a line 150 feet southeasterly of Hylan Boulevard, a line midway 

between Slater Boulevard and Seaver Avenue, a line 100 feet southeasterly of 
Hylan Boulevard, a line 40 feet southwesterly of Seaver Avenue, and Hylan 
Boulevard;  

 
d.  Goodall Street, a line 100 feet southeasterly of Hylan Boulevard, Walnut Avenue, 

and Hylan Boulevard; 
 
e.  Armstrong Avenue, a line 100 feet southeasterly of Hylan Boulevard, Groton 

Street, and Hylan Boulevard; 
 
f.  Littlefield Avenue, a line 100 feet southeasterly of Hylan Boulevard, Winchester 

Avenue, and Hylan Boulevard; and  
 

g.  a line 40 feet northeasterly of Oceanic Avenue, a line 100 feet southeasterly of 
Hylan Boulevard, Oceanic Avenue, a line 175 feet southeasterly of Hylan 
Boulevard, Richmond Avenue, and Hylan Boulevard; 

 
4.  establishing within an existing R3-1 District a C2-2   District bounded by: 
 

a. Victory Boulevard, Saybrook Street, a line 150 feet southerly of Victory 
Boulevard, a line 150 feet easterly of Richmond Avenue, a line 520 feet southerly 
of Victory Boulevard, and Richmond Avenue; 

 
b.  Walnut Avenue, a line 75 feet southeasterly of Hylan Boulevard, Armstrong 

Avenue, and Hylan Boulevard; and  
 
c.  Groton Street, a line 100 feet southeasterly of Hylan Boulevard, Littlefield 

Avenue, and Hylan Boulevard; 
 

5.  establishing within an existing R3-2 District a C1-2 District bounded by: 
 

a. a southerly boundary line of Willowbrook Park and its westerly prolongation, a 
westerly boundary line of Willowbrook Park, a northerly boundary line of 
Willowbrook Park and its westerly prolongation, and Richmond Avenue;  
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b. a southerly boundary line of Willowbrook Park and its westerly prolongation, a 
westerly boundary line of Willowbrook Park, a northerly boundary line of 
Willowbrook Park and its westerly prolongation, Richmond Avenue, the easterly 
prolongation of a line 100 feet northerly of Knapp Street, a line 100 feet westerly 
of Richmond Avenue, Rivington Avenue, and Richmond Avenue; and 

 
c. Travis Avenue, Richmond Avenue, and Draper Place; 

 
6.  establishing within an existing R3-2 District a C2-2 District bounded by Rockland 

Avenue, a line 100 feet easterly of Richmond Avenue, and Saxon Avenue, and Richmond 
Avenue; 

 
7.  establishing within an existing R3A District a C1-2 District bounded by: 
 

a.  William Avenue, Hylan Boulevard, Armstrong Avenue, and a line 150 feet 
northwesterly of Hylan Boulevard; and  

 
b.         Ridgecrest Avenue, Hylan Boulevard, Richmond Avenue, and a line 100 feet 

northwesterly of Hylan Boulevard; 
 
8.  establishing within an existing R3X District a C1-2 District bounded by: 
 

a.  Forest Street, Richmond Avenue, a line 75 feet southerly of Forest Street, and a 
line 100 feet westerly of Richmond Avenue; and  

  
 b.  Draper Place, Richmond Avenue, and Travis Avenue; 
 
9.  establishing within an existing R3X District a C2-2 District bounded by Victory 

Boulevard, Richmond Avenue, Clifton Street, and a line 350 feet westerly of Richmond 
Avenue; and 

 
10.  establishing within an existing R5 District a C1-2 District bounded by Naughton Avenue, 

a line 150 feet northwesterly of Hylan Boulevard, the northwesterly centerline 
prolongation of Slater Boulevard, Hyland Boulevard, Seaver Avenue, and Joyce Street; 

 

 
as shown on a diagram (for illustrative purposes only) dated September 13, 2010, and subject to 

the conditions of CEQR Declaration  

E-262. 

 
 
The above resolution (C 110069 ZMR), duly adopted by the City Planning Commission on 

December 1, 2010 (Calendar No.  6), is filed with the Office of the Speaker, City Council, and 
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the Borough President in accordance with the requirements of Section 197-d of the New York 

City Charter. 

KENNETH J. KNUCKLES, Esq., Vice Chairman 
ANGELA M. BATTAGLIA, RAYANN BESSER, BETTY Y. CHEN,  
IRWIN G. CANTOR, P.E.,ALFRED C. CERULLO, III, MARIA M. DEL TORO, 
RICHARD W. EADDY, NATHAN LEVENTHAL, ANNA HAYES LEVIN,  
SHIRLEY A. MCRAE, KAREN A. PHILLIPS, Commissioners  
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